Declining AP Credit

Please complete this form and return to the Registrar’s Office prior to the 1st day of classes.

Student CWID: ____________________________  Office Use Only:

Student Name: ____________________________
(Clearly Print Full Name)

Please check the box(es) for each AP exam for which you wish to decline credit:

☐ AP35 Macroeconomics / AP34 Microeconomics (EBGN 201)
☐ AP66 Calculus AB (MATH 111)
☐ AP68 Calculus BC (MATH 111 and MATH 112)
☐ AP68 Calculus BC (MATH 112 only)
☐ AP31 Computer Science A (CSCI 261)
☐ AP32 Computer Science Principles (CSCI 101)
☐ AP20 Biology (CBEN 110 and CBEN 120)
☐ AP20 Biology (CBEN 120 only)
☐ AP25 Chemistry (CHGN 121 and CHGN 122)
☐ AP25 Chemistry (CHGN 122 only)
☐ AP80 Physics C: Mechanics (PHGN 100)

Please be aware of the following policies regarding denial of AP credit:

- Once credits have been declined, credit cannot be re-accepted at any time after the first day of classes of the student’s acceptance term.
- Once credits have been declined, credit cannot be returned through the successful completion of a challenge exam.
- Once credits have been declined, credit cannot be returned for free elective.
- Once credits have been declined, the course has to be either be taken at Colorado School of Mines or taken from another college or university as approved transfer credit.

Please sign and date below, acknowledging your understanding of Mines policies regarding declining AP credit, and your agreement to abide by these policies.

Student Signature  Date